Circular No. P-13/21

Dated: 29.06.2021

DAV PUBLIC SCHOOL
BRS NAGAR, LUDHIANA
Dear Parents
Namaskar.
The online teaching has started in full swing after the summer vacation. I hope your ward/s
are attending the classes and enjoying the learning experiences they are getting through
these classes.
I am pleased to share with you that 10 (ten) students of class X of our school have cleared
the first round of the most prestigious scholarship exam – NTSE, this year. It is the
maximum number of successful students from a school this year. We, at DAV, are feeling
really elated & proud, and I heartily congratulate the students, proud parents and the
teachers for this stupendous achievement. In spite of the difficult times we all are passing
through, we will keep repeating such feats in future, with the grace of God and with the
kind patronage of our DAV Management and the support of worthy parents.
Our spirits are undaunted in this Corona era and we’ll provide enriching experiences of
learning & growing to all our students. The school is going to organize a variety of interclass/ inter-house competitions for all the students. Hobby Club meetings are also going to
be resumed w.e.f. 8th July so as to cater to the varied interests and demands of our students.
The list of clubs will be soon shared with you, with a request to make your wards choose
any one of the Hobby Clubs and participate enthusiastically to widen their knowledge and
skills.
This is for your kind information that school fees for the 2nd Quarter (July to September,
2021) is due from 1st July onwards. You are requested to deposit the fees of your ward/s
from 1st July to 25th July, 2021, either through

1. FeeBank app
(No gateway charges through UPI/ Debit/Credit Card/Net Banking), or
2. at the school counter
(Monday to Saturday, between 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.), or
3. direct deposit in any of the branches of HDFC Bank.

Thanks

J.K. Sidhu
Principal

P.S. - Kindly ignore the fees reminder, if already paid for the full session.

